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A comprehensive menu of D’ Coffee Bouteaque from Palm Desert covering all 7 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about D’ Coffee Bouteaque:
Wonderful place to eat. Fresh, delicious and varied menu. Recommended any of the eggs Benedict dishes and
the corned beef panini. Best coffee I’ve ever.Definitely a local secret. read more. The restaurant also offers the
possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in pleasant weather, and there is no-charge WLAN. The premises on
site are accessible, and therefore no problem for guests with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What Elizabeth

Colombo doesn't like about D’ Coffee Bouteaque:
Worst service ever. Ordered coffee with cream, coffee came, no cream. By the time cream came, coffee is cold.
Waited fifteen minutes for pastry out of a case. We never got the pastry. Should have gone to Starbucks. read
more. With the comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to D’ Coffee Bouteaque becomes

even more attractive, In the morning they serve a extensive breakfast here. Even if you're not so famished, you
can treat yourself to one of the fine sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack.
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Salad�
POTATO SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
CHARDONNAY

Beef dishe�
BRISKET

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Specialit� Beverage�
COLD BREW

Coffe�
DECAF

CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PANINI

TURKEY

Ingredient� Use�
POTATO

CRANBERRY

PORK MEAT

CORNED BEEF

BEEF
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